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CALL FOR PAPERS: Celebrating our cultural diversity

The program committee for the Conference of Inter-Mountain Archivists annual meeting requests proposals
for papers and sessions which will explore various aspects of cultural diversity. The meeting theme is

"Celebrating our Cultural Diversity." Areas of inquiry could include how various groups have shaped,

preserved, and transmitted our culture; published history; Native Americans; Bannock County, Idaho;
industry; providing rural and urban services; and the ethics of accessioning and 22, 1998 on the campus of

Idaho State University in Pocatello, Idaho.

For papers and panels please submit an abstract between 100 and 500 words. Include the title of the
presentation, the full name of all presenters, institutional affiliations, mailing addresses, telephone and fax

numbers, e-mail addresses, and any special requirements such as slide projectors or other equipment.

Proposals must be received by Friday, February 6, 1998. Submit proposals to: Pauline Musig, The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Historical Department, Archives Division, 50 E. North Temple St., 2EW,

Salt Lake City, UT 84150, (801) 240- 3601, FAX: (801) 240-1845, E-Mail: PKMUSIG@CHQ.BYU.EDU.

Decisions will be made by the conference planning committee and participants will be notified by February
20, 1998.

SAA workshop offered at annual meeting

"Archives in Cyberspace: Applying Tech-niques to Improve the Business of Archives," a one-day workshop

available through the Society of American Archivists, is offered as a pre-conference workshop on
Wednesday, May 20.

Separate registration ($169 for SAA members or $215 for non- members) is required. For infor-mation, or to

register, contact: SAA Education Office, 600 S. Federal, Suite 504, Chicago, IL 60605, 312-922-0140, or
E-mail info@ archivists.org.

Gary Domitz appointed to CIMA Council

Gary Domitz (Idaho State University Oboler Library) has accepted an appointment to fill a vacancy on the

CIMA Council caused by the resignation of Timothy R. Few (Utah State Archives and Records Service).
Domitz was nominated at the council's November 7 meeting in Logan. Domitz will complete the remaining

months of Few's term, which ends in June. Few and his family have returned to Florida.

New CIMA web site goes online

At the request of CIMA officers and council, a CIMA web page has been developed at the University of
Utah's J. Willard Marriott Library. Point your browser to: www.lib.utah.edu/cima. Though the page is still

under development, it currently offers information about joining CIMA, the organization's officers, and the

Spring and Fall meetings (as they are planned). Also present are links to web pages for CIMA member
institutions, as well as links to a variety of archival resources. This page is being handled on a volunteer basis

by former council member Mark Jensen. If you have suggestions for useful resource links, updates on links to

your institution, or any content suggestions, please send them to Mark at mjensen@library.utah.edu.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: 1998 conference preparations under way

By Blaine Bake
David O. McKay Library, Ricks College

The holiday season is over and all is quiet; or, so we would have expected (hoped). In reality, the "rat race"

has picked up and we have returned to our normal hectic routine.

We trust each of you had a good holiday and that you are now arranging your busy agenda so that you will be

with us in Pocatello for our annual CIMA conference. The program committee is working hard with the

lecturers to ensure topics are relevant and useful. The theme is "Celebrating Our Cultural Diversity." More
seminar information will be included in other parts of this newsletter.

The Conference of Inter-Mountain Archivists is a loosely organized, non-profit organization. Financial

support is limited to dues and a few institutional donations. We invite each of you to consider an
organizational membership (in additional to your personal membership) as a method enabling budget stability.

Some institutions could even be invited to sponsor a lecture or a session at the annual conference. We would

be happy to make appropriate public acknowledgment. Please contact me or one of the officers if you are
interested.

Best wishes!

Ideas, volunteers sought

Members of the Conference of Inter-Mountain Archivists are invited to contribute ideas for the 1998 annual
meeting. Scheduled for May 21deaccessioning records. The meeting is scheduled May 21 22, the meeting will

be held at Idaho State University in Pocatello, Idaho.

Volunteers also are needed to assist in organizing the 1998 conference and subsequent annual meetings. If
you would like to participate, please contact any member of the CIMA council immediately.

Tentative schedule for future annual (spring) meetings:

1999 - Flagstaff, Arizona
2000 - Carson City, Nevada

2001 - Salt Lake City (hosted by the University of Utah)

2002 - somewhere in Idaho

Utah State Archives staff changes

Two records analysts resigned recently. Timothy R. Few, local government records analyst for municipalities

and special districts statewide at the Utah State Archives, resigned in November to return to Florida. Larry G.

Petersen, who worked with the offices of the Governor and Lieutenant Governor, among other state agencies,
resigned in December to become the Records Manager in Arvada, Colorado.

Two vacancies in the patron services section were filled in January with the hiring of Brian Hahn and Arlene

Schmuland.

Krystyna Misiak was hired in December to fill an opening in the preservation section. She will split her time

between microfilming and holdings maintenance.

Historic architecture subject of lectures
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A year-long series of brown bag lectures devoted to Utah's Historical Architectural is planned for 1998.
Speakers for the initial lectures include: Randy Dixon, "Lion and Beehive Houses," who will speak on

January 15; Carol Van Wagoner, "McCune Mansion," who will speak on February 19; Floralie Millsaps,

"Kearns Mansion," who will speak on March 19; John McCormick, "Salt Lake City and County Building,"
who will speak on April 16; and Peter Goss, "Prairie School Influence in Utah," who will speak on May 21.

Lectures will be presented on the third Thursday of each month throughout 1998. Each one-hour presentation

begins at 12 noon in the West Lecture Room, Utah State Historical Society, Rio Grande Depot, 300 South
455 West, Salt Lake City. The lecture series is jointly sponsored by the Utah State Archives and Records

Service and the Utah Historical Society. Presentations are free and open to the public. For more information,

call Mary Peach at (801) 533-3545.

Salt Lake County holds training sessions

Salt Lake County Records Management and Archives recently held records management training classes for

county records officers, coordinators, clerks, and department directors. "Basic Records Management," a

three-hour class, and "Access to Records," a two- hour class, were each held twice during the first part of
December. Response was very positive and, as a result, the RM program will be teaching the classes again in

January 1998. They are the first two classes of a series that will be offered to county employees on a

quarterly basis. Training is provided in order that records management processes are in compliance with
county ordinance and policies.

New brochure lists county holdings

A new brochure was published in October 1997 by the Salt Lake County Archives. Prepared for distribution

at a local history and heritage conference and to the general public, "Documenting for the Future, Preserving
the Past," lists general records holdings and services to the public. Copies are available upon request. Contact

Terry Ellis, Salt Lake County Records Management and Archives, at (801) 468-2332, or send e-mail to

tellis@mail.co.slc.ut.us.

County adds new fax number for reference

A new fax number will allow researchers to fax requests directly to the Salt Lake County Archives reference

staff. The number is (801) 468-2397. The Records Management and Archives administrative fax number,

(801) 468-3987, is still valid and may be used by those wishing to contact the County Records Manager
directly.

New library acquisitions processed

by Mark Jensen

J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah

The Manuscripts Division of the University of Utah Marriott Library has recently acquired and processed the

following collections. Further information is available at (801) 581-8864 or at www.lib.utah.edu/spc

/mss/spcmss.html.

The Richard Douglas Poll Papers (1929 1994) contains correspondence, personal notes, an autobiography,

scrapbooks, business files, academic/ teaching files, research materials and rough drafts of Poll's writings

about university programs, anti- communism, the "new" Mormon history, and significant members of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, including Hugh B. Brown, Howard James Stoddard, and Henry

D. Moyle. Dr. Richard Poll (1918 1994) was a professor of history, particularly early Mormon history,
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political history in the United States, national and world history, and religious studies. He taught at Brigham
Young University, the United States Army Air Force Administrative Officers Candidate School, University of

Maryland (European Division), and Western Illinois University, where he was also the Vice President for

Administration from 1970 to 1975. He was the author of several books, pamphlets, speeches, and articles
about anti-communism and the LDS Church. An indexed register is available.

The Parker M. Nielson Papers (1928 1996) consist of records concerning the termination of the mixed-blood

Utes pursuant to the Ute Termination Act of August 27, 1954. The collection documents the events leading up
to termination and the representations made to the Indians by tribal attorneys and officials of the Bureau of

Indian Affairs. It holds correspondence to and from various attorneys, government officials, and tribal

representatives; and reports and other documents prepared by the U. S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, other
federal agencies, and their state and local counterparts. Included are miscellaneous personal papers of the

mixed-blood Utes themselves

The Cyprian Marsh Collection (1829 1886 and 1996), primarily offers his journal, an account by Marsh of his
learning about The Book of Mormon in 1829, his early religious doubts, and his subsequent conversion to

Mormonism. In it, he describes his preaching and proselyting experiences in New York state and environs and

mentions the names of his fellow missionaries and converts. He describes also the troubles in Nauvoo and the
forced exodus of the Saints. Included in the notebook are itemized lists of expenditures and family

genealogical material. Accompanying the journal are an 1842 certificate of Marsh's ordination as an elder in

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- day Saints signed by Joseph Smith, Jr., Marsh's ordination as a Seventy
in the LDS Church, a short history of family ownership of the journal, and loose notes thought to be written

by Marsh. Cyprian Marsh (1813 1881) was born in Niles, Cayuga County, New York. With his wife and

family, he fled Nauvoo at the time of the 1846 exodus, but did not travel west until 1853, arriving in the
valley of the Great Salt Lake in October. An inventory is available.

NSLA changes announced

Archives and Records Assistant Jerry Lindsay was promoted to Head of the State Records Center, which

opened in October. He was replaced by Barbara Gray, formerly with the Legislative Council Bureau.

Three project archivists and four archives assistants have been hired to work on the special project to process

the backlog In the archives. The project was funded by a special appropriation of the state legislature last

session. The new archivists include R. Jackson Armstrong Ingram formerly Archivist and Records Manager
for St. Joseph County, Indiana; Michael J. Brodhead, from the Kansas City Branch of the National Archives;

Sister Rita Ferraris, former archivist for the Episcopal Church Headquarters in Austin, Texas. New archives

assistants include: Patsy Brown, Craig Hoffecker, Kenneth Sidlowski and Michelle Piland.

Nevada librarians meet at NSLA

The Nevada Library Association met at the Nevada State Library and Archives, October 16 9, 1997. One of

the special sessions for rural librarians was, "Sources of Local History," Presenters included State Archives

Manager Jeffrey M. Kintop, Lee Mortensen, librarian for the Nevada State Historical Society, and Eugene
Hattori, archeologist with the Nevada State Historic Preservation Office. Rural libraries were given books,

bibliographies and microfilmed records that related to their local areas The state archives was featured

prominently in the sessions and with special guided tours of the archives and records center on Friday and
Saturday. Three hundred librarians from around the state attended the four-day conference.

Initial NSLA Elderhostel a success

The Nevada State Library and Archives hosted its first Elderhostel in Carson City, October 27 November 1.
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By all evaluations, it was a success. Jeff Kintop was the coordinator and Department Director Joan G.
Kerschner was host. Thirty people from around the nation traveled to Nevada to explore the history of the

world famous Comstock Lode, made famous by the "Bonanza" television series and by Mark Twain.

Speakers included State Historic Preservation Officer, Ronald James; State Archivist Guy Louis Rocha; State
Archives Manager Jeffrey M. Kintop; Archeologist Eugene Hattori; Anita Watson from the State Library; and

Kyle Wyatt, Curator of History for the Nevada State Railroad Museum.

Hostellers also visited Nevada's attic to see the treasures of archives, museums, and libraries, as the curators
and archivists took them on a special, behind-the-scenes tour of the treasure trove of natural history,

anthropology, railroads, and art of the Silver State. They enjoyed a buffet dinner hosted by Nevada's First

Lady Sandy Miller and had ring-side seats at the Nevada Day parade and special activities in the city's
historic district on Nevada Day, October 31.

Workshop given at intertribal council

The Nevada SHRAB held a workshop at the Annual Convention of the Intertribal Council of Nevada in

Reno, Nevada, on December 1, 1997. "Tribal Archives

CONSERVATION NOTE: Selection for preservation: A few considerations

by Noel A. Carmack, Preservation Librarian

Utah State University Libraries

Selection for preservation is, perhaps, as critical to the collection development process as archival appraisal,
archival description, and a regular holdings maintenance program. Over the past two decades, a number of

selection models have been applied as part of nationwide preservation initiatives. The Research Libraries

Group (RLG) and Yale University have both conducted cooperative projects aimed at preserving embrittled
and deteriorating research collections. As a result, the need to devise standards in preservation selection has

come to the fore. These decision-making criteria need to be considered by our own institutions as part of a

larger collection management strategies.

Ross W. Atkinson and Margaret S. Child, have been major proponents of decision cycles or criteria for

preservation selection. Atkinson, for example, has proposed a decision-making process which is based on a

three-tiered classi-fication system. It begins with Class 1 preser-vation which gives priority to materials with
high capital or economic value (e.g., rare or unique books and manuscripts). The concern of Class 1

preservation is, consequently, one of restoration and conducive to microfilm duplication for the purposes of

saving materials and providing research surrogate copies. Class 2 preservation, according to Atkinson,
consists of items which are of higher use or are in "demonstrable demand" for research or curriculum

purposes. Such preser-vation also involves replacement copies, reprints, and, in some cases, microfilm

replacement. Class 3 preservation, probably the most problematic, is primarily concerned with maintaining
lower-use research materials for posterity. This often presents difficulties in determining what will be useful

for posterity, what will be accessible, and whether it is of enough value to justify preservation expenditures.

Another selection priority, and one advanced by Margaret Child, is one emphasizing intrinsic value. Intrinsic
value is the archival term used to describe records having characteristics that warrant preservation in their

original form. Intrinsic value may be physical or intellectual. Records having intrinsic value may be selected

and retained as a documentary record of historically significant people, places, issues, or events. Several
criteria of intrinsic value might include:

The material's unique physical form

Aesthetic or artistic quality
Monetary value
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Significance in documenting society

Of course, all preservation decisions should be based on the collection policies of the institution and the

collection's strengths in serving local or regional needs. Such decisions should be the result of a combined

effort of curators, collection administrators, and preservation officers.

For further reading, consult the "Special Preservation Issue" of American Archivist 53 (Spring 1990). Some

other suggested articles include:

"Intrinsic Value in Archival Material," Staff Information Paper 21 (Washington: National Archives and
Records Service, 1982). Atkinson, Ross W., "Selection for Preservation: A Materialistic Approach," 53.

Child, Margaret S., "Further Thoughts on Selection for Preservation: A Materialistic Approach,'" Library

Resources and Technical Services 30 (October/December 1986): 354Library Resources & Technical Services
30 (October/December 1986): 341 62.

Job Openings at Utah State Archives

ARCHIVIST II - $12.57 to $19.92 hourly. (Step Range 39 56). Department of Administra-tive Services,

Division of Archives, Salt Lake City. (Two positions available.) Provide records management services and
assistance to state government agencies or local governments including the creation of retention schedules,

appraisal of records, description of records series, and legal research of retentions; serve as a liaison/problem-

solver between the agency and the State Archives; train agencies regarding records management, files
management, and the Government Records Access and Management Act; initiate the records destruction

process when retentions have been met; take part in small and large records management training seminars;

and assist in the creation and implementation of an electronics records program.

Job Requirements/Skills: Skills applying modern archives and records administration techniques, States

Records Committee policies and General Retention Schedules; skills in word processing of modern records

technologies including micrographics; skills to analyze agency operation, identify solutions to records
management problems, determine classification of public documents, select appropriate record retention

methods, plan and complete research projects, and communicate effectively orally and in writing. Preference

given to applicants with experience working with government agencies or municipalities and special districts.

To apply, submit a current resume and Utah Skill Match cover sheet to the Department of Human Resource

Management, Room 2120 State Office Building, P.O. Box 141531, Salt Lake City, UT 84114-1531. To

ensure your resume is considered for this position, contact Loralee Bowen at 538-9799. Opening date:
1-16-98. Closing date: When Filled.

Annual Western Archives Institute slated

The 12th annual Western Archives Institute is tentatively scheduled to be held at The Stanford Terrace Inn in

Palo Alto, California, July 26 through August 7, 1998. The intensive, two- week program is designed to offer
an introduction to modern archival theory and practice for a variety of participants, including those whose

jobs require a fundamental understanding of archival skills, but have little or no previous archives education,

those already in the profession who want to update and renew their archival knowledge, and, if space is
available, for those who wish to explore the possibility of an archival career.

Topics will include history and development of the profession, theory and terminology, records management,

appraisal, arrangement, description, manuscripts acquisition, archives and the law, photographs, preservation
administration, reference and access, automation, outreach programs, and managing archival programs and

institutions.

Tuition for the program is $500 and includes a selection of archival publications. Housing and meal plans are
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available at additional cost. Enrollment is limited. The application deadline is May 15, 1998. For additional
information and to request application package, contact Administrator, Western Archives Institute, 1020 O

Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. T:(916) 653-7715 FAX: (916) 325-1778.

Confirmation of the location and dates as well as application packages for the 1998 Western Archives
Institute will be available after January 1, 1998.

Montana oral history collection open to all

HELENA

The newly released Speaking of Montana: A Guide to the Oral History Collection at the Montana Historical

Society will make those stories more accessible to all.

The Society's oral history collection contains interviews with miners, timber industry workers, health care

professionals, military veterans, homesteaders, ranchers, educators, business people, minorities, politicians,
and many others.

"This new guide is almost like a personal introduction to a stunning array of real people who lived western

history and still speak to us today," Society Press Editor Martha Kohl said.

More than twenty years of interviews that include more than 1,700 individual recordings are cataloged in this

invaluable research guide edited by Jodie Foley and Dave Walter, Kohl said.

The majority of the interviews resulted from major research projects sponsored by the Society, including:
"Montanans at Work," "Small Town Montana," "Metals Manufacturing in Four Montana Communities,"

"Montana Women as Community Builders," "Native American Educators," "The New Deal in Montana,"

"Medicine, Health Care, and Nursing," and "20th Century Montana Military Veterans."

The collections also includes many interviews done by others and donated to the Society that explore themes

as diverse as ethnic communities, pioneer and homesteading experiences, legislative trends, and the impact of

urban renewal on small businesses. Speeches, musical recordings, and conference proceedings complete the
collection, Kohl said.

Oral histories provide colorful anecdotes and detailed examples of human emotion and motivation, Kohl said.

"These interviews add a personal dimension that provides future generations a glimpse into the lives of people
who did not necessarily initiate major historical events, but who actively participated in and observed them,"

she said.

The Society encourages public use of the oral history collection for educational programs, publications,
exhibits, genealogical research, or personal enjoyment. Tapes and accompanying transcripts are available at

the Society Library in Helena and through interlibrary loans. Copies of tapes and transcripts also can be

purchased from the Society.

The publication of Speaking of Montana will make it easier tor the public to find tapes that interest them and

will be important to every Montana school or community library as well as to Montana history enthusiasts.

The 260-page guide can be purchased for $24.95, plus $3.50 for postage and handling, through the Society's
Museum Store by calling toll-free, 1-800- 243-9900.

NRIMW Information kits available

For the fourth year, ARMA International, its members and friends in the the information field, will observe
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National Records and Information Management Week, April 5-11, 1998.

To help create special events in the workplace and to increase public awareness of this week, ARMA has

created a kit of materials. These materials may be used by non-ARMA organizations as well as ARMA

chapters. Related groups and 11, 1998. their members are encouraged to observe National Records and
Information Management Week (NRIMW). Here are ways you can participate:

Order a free kit of materials. The kit includes samples of lapel pins, sticker decals, balloons, and posters which

can be purchased at low cost. There also are printed publicity materials in the kit.

The National Association of Government Archives and Records Administrators (NAGARA) encourages

participation in NRIMW by supporting continuing education projects in collaboration with ARMA or other

organizations such as state historical advisory boards, professional associations for government officials,
regional archives or historical associations, public interest groups, or professional or business groups. The

results of these collaborative efforts will be posted on NAGARA's web site.

Original Amistad brief online

Eight pages of John Quincy Adams's brief from the 1841 Amistad Supreme Court case are available online as

part of the permanent Library of Congress exhibition "American Treasures of the Library of Congress."

Adams, a former president of the United States, defended about 50 kidnapped African natives in an appeal to

the Supreme Court. The initial pages of Adams's legal brief, in his small but legible handwriting, may be found

at www.loc.gov/exhibits/treasures/trr021.html.

The Amistad case, which almost overnight became a cause cilhbre, is the subject of a current motion picture

focusing on the courtroom drama.

Additionally, the original pages of the brief will be shown at the Library beginning February 5 in a major new
exhibition, "African American Odyssey." The affidavit of captured Mende warrior Cinquh will be on view in

the exhibition in the Northwest Gallery of the Thomas Jefferson Building, at First Street and Independence

Avenue S.E. It is the largest exhibition of African American materials ever mounted by the Library, which
holds the nation's largest collection. It runs through May 2.

New physics catalog online

The AIP Center for History of Physics is pleased to announce the online version of the International Catalog

of Sources for History of Physics and Allied Sciences (ICOS) at http://149.28.112/pdi/icos.htm, or for an
easier address, follow the link from the AIP home page at http://www.aip.org/history/. The ICOS includes

information about primary source material

Enter the fictional world of archives

What do James Bond, Mr. Bean and FBI agents Fox Mulder and Dana Scully have in common?

Prepare to enter "The Fictional World of Archives" and find out! Yes, that perennial and popular topic of

discussion on archival mailing lists is still the subject of a Web site ... only the site was recently moved.

Created and maintained by David Mattison and hosted by Leon C. Miller at Tulane University, New Orleans,
from January to October 1997, "The Fictional World of Archives" can now be found at:

http://www.victoria.tc.ca/~mattison/ficarch/index.htm
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Contributions from books, stories, poems, plays, film, TV or radio are always welcome to dmattiso@direct.ca

Welcome new members

K. Haybron Adams, Brigham Young University

Jan Boles, Albertson College of Idaho

International Society Daughters of the Utah Pioneers
Lost City Museum of Archeology, Overton, Nevada

Give a free copy of the newsletter

Do you know people who might benefit from a little more training in records management or some interaction

with archivists? Give us their addresses and we'll send them a free introductory copy of the CIMA Newsletter.
It doesn't matter if they're volunteer docents, amateur genealogists, or professional historians. Anyone with an

interest in archives, records management, or history can get a lot out of the Conference of Inter-Mountain

Archivists. Do your friends and colleagues a favor and spread the word.

CIMA Home - Newsletter Main Page
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